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Hawker Beechcraft Offers Lowest Cost for Parts
through Price Matching Program

RAPID’s limited time offer valid through June 20, 2009

Hawker Beechcraft Corporation (HBC) today announced a limited-time Price Matching

Program on all parts, including rotable and expendable parts. The program is

administered by HBC’s Rapid Aircraft Parts Inventory and Distribution (RAPID) and is

valid through June 20, 2009. RAPID is the exclusive source for all Hawker and

Beechcraft proprietary parts and offers competitive parts solutions for aftermarket,

rotable and expendable parts.

“We are excited to offer our customers the Price Matching Program,” said Christi

Tannahill, vice president, Hawker Beechcraft Global Parts and Services. “With the

highest quality service in the industry and a one-stop shop for parts through RAPID, it

makes sense to buy parts from Hawker Beechcraft.”
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To participate, customers need only provide a RAPID customer service representative

with the part number details and proof of a competitor’s price at the time of the order.

All competitive quotes must be for parts in like condition and quantity.

With its main warehouse a few miles from Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport in

Texas, RAPID has nonstop services to more than 170 domestic and international

destinations, as well as access to every major city in the continental United States within

only four hours. RAPID also has a warehouse located in Liege, Belgium, to expedite parts

delivery in Europe and throughout the rest of the world.

RAPID customer service professionals are available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year at

+1.316.676.3100 or toll-free at 888.727.4344. Through the RAPID Web site

at www.hawkerbeechcraft.com/rapid, customers can easily find parts availability and

pricing, place an order, track shipments and gain access to all technical publications for

Hawker Beechcraft aircraft.

For more information on the RAPID Price Matching Program, contact Jeff Ellis, General

Manager of RAPID Sales and Support, at +1.316.676.3270

or jeff_ellis@hawkerbeechcraft.com.

Hawker Beechcraft Corporation is a world-leading manufacturer of business, special-

mission and trainer aircraft – designing, marketing and supporting aviation products

and services for businesses, governments and individuals worldwide. The company leads

the industry with a global network of more than 100 factory-owned and authorized

service centers. For more information, visit www.hawkerbeechcraft.com.
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